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Reflex
Media
Welcome to a new era of media relations,
tailored to Maximizing your company's reach



The way Investors receive their

Information Is Drastically changing
People have shorter and shorter attention spans, in

order to create excitement, you need to display your

company's story in a unique and highly entertaining way



Times are changing

1990's

2000's

2010's

Today

TV and newspaper ads were the only way to share your story to a large audience

Internet came along and brought a variety of new ways to share your story, mostly in digital print

The internet started to evolve more, video production enhanced heavily + brands were
starting to use social media to leverage their story

Everyone utilizes everything to tell their story. From TV to social media and everything in
between. With so many different ways to consume information, yours needs to be unique



The Change Company's need to make

Same strategies to

leverage your company

as everyone else

Doing 1 off articles and

services, creating no

sense of consistency

Not utilizing all age

ranges and different

forms of content

Thinking of creative

and unique ways to

help you stand out

Creating a gameplan that

will allow you to build a

brand overtime

Hitting all audiences

through various forms

of content



You need a new approach
"The old approach to investor relations doesn't

work anymore. It doesn't work for our 

kind of company today and I'm not 

convinced it ever did."

George Putnam CEO of Scandium
International Mining Corporation



This is where

Reflex Media
Comes INTO PLAY



Started in 2020...
We've been anaylzing junior mining companies media with a close lense
ever since. Finding out what works, what doesn't, etc.... 

We've tried new things that have failed and have found huge success in
other things...

Now through multiple revamps, tweaks and updates, we are the most
confident we've ever been and have finalized our...

Ultimate Media Package



Part 1: Video Production
In today's world, everyone online has a short attention spam and it's only getting worse. For most

people, they don't want to read about your company. It's sometimes boring, too much work on their

side, etc... You need to have multiple ways of sharing your company's story other than editorial.



What We Do:

 1. 2. 
3. 

Short Films In-Depth Interviews

News Updates

Reflex Media has a strong partnership
with CEO.ca where we create 8-12
minute short films about companies.
We fly down to your project and film
the most epic/entertaining video we
possibly can to highlight your story in
the most effective way and create a
viral-worthy video.

One of the first things Reflex ever did
was the Behind Success podcast.
Through a bunch of research and trial
and error, we've learned how to create
an enticing, must-watch interview +
the skills to market it correctly and
receive 10's of thousands of views
across social media platforms.

Sometimes reading news release after news release gets
quite repetitive and boring. In order to stand out and present
your company's news in the most effective way, creating
short 1-3 minute videos with your CEO giving an update and
uploading them to your company's youtube channel will
increase the responsiveness towards your news.

4. 
2-3 Minute Trailers
Since we are already down at your mining site, we will also
create a 2-3 short trailer about your company that quickly
highlights it for people to see on your company's youtube
page. Something short, to the point and exciting to watch!



Part 2: Social media
Social media Is the #1 greatest tool for marketing In today's world and the amount

of companies that aren't using that to their advantage Is mind blowing. You need to

create a community around your company and social media Is the way to do that



What We Do:
 1. 2. 3. 

Social Media Marketing News Release Distribution Social media management
Reflex owns and operates various
platforms: Canada Stocks has a
community of just over 28,ooo investors,
TSX Penny Stocks has a community of just
over 30,000 invesors and Matthew Nelson
personal brand has highly valued
followers. We create posts, comment on
company updates and share information
to get your company to that 500,000
impressions mark with our audiences,

Often companies share news releases but
don't distribute them anywhere. If you
want investors to take notice of your news,
you have to have other platforms that are
going to highlight it. Canada Stocks and
TSX Penny Stocks will both distribute all of
your company's news to their respective
audiences.

No mining page is ever going to attract a
large following posting drill results and
updates. There needs to be more value,
with our social media management we
post industry related content daily to
attract a larger following than the
average mining company's page would.
We create targeted ads, engage with
your audience and keep a steady flow of
content coming from your channel.



Part 3: Editorial
Editorial is pretty old style marketing. However, Its still quite useful If

you're looking to hit more seasoned/institutional Investors. However, they're

are certain ways to present your story to maximize Its effectiveness.



What We Do:

 1. 2. 
Niche Editorial Large distribution editorial
Reflex owns and operates various platforms: Canada Stocks has a
community of just over 28,ooo investors, TSX Penny Stocks has a
community of just over 30,000 invesors and Matthew Nelson
personal brand has highly valued followers. We create posts,
comment on company updates and share information to maximize
your company's reach with a young retail investor audience.

Often companies share news releases but don't distribute them
anywhere. If you want investors to take notice of your news, you
have to have other platforms that are going to highlight it.
Canada Stocks and TSX Penny Stocks will both distribute all of
your company's news to their respective audiences.

Instead of writing boring articles where the writer gives a brief description about the company then goes on to state the numbers, over and over
again. We write articles that hook the reader and make the company's story enticing where the reader stays to the end of the article.



Reflex Media Summarized
In-House Network Partners

1.

2.

3.

Canada Stocks
A young investor community that's sole focus is on
Canadian finance.  Total network is over 30,000 
 through various social media pages

TSX Penny Stocks
An online investment community that's focused around
juniors on the Canadian markets. Total network is over
30,000 between social media pages and a newsletter

Behind Success
A podcast that is hosted by our co-founder, Matthew
Nelson which has hosted business legends such as
Rick Rule, Chip Wilson, and many more

Gold Telegraph - Twitter community with millions of views a month

CEO.ca - Largest social community for junior resource investors

Kitco - Largest and most respected website for gold investors

Benzinga - One of the largest financial sites in the world for investors

Equity Guru - A niche and respected outlet for micro-cap investors



Some statistics
Social media marketing video production

1.

2.

Canada Stocks and 
TSX Penny Stocks

Gold Telegraph

1,100,000 Monthly Impressions From
Instagram and TikTok

Editorial

25,000,000 - 100,000,000 Monthly
Impressions From Twitter

1.

2.

Kitco

Benzinga

83,800,000 Monthly Impressions From
Website

45,000,000 Monthly Impressions
From Website

3.
CEO.ca
98,000,000 Users, 18,000,000 Monthly
Impressions From Website

1.
CEO.ca
98,000,000 Users, 18,000,000
Monthly Impressions From
Website



Media Package Summarized
Short Films: Display your story in a creative and
entertaining way to attract a large viewing, featured
on ceo.ca. Entertaining for all audiences.

In-Depth Interviews:  Allow your investors and other
listeners to get to know your CEO on a personal level
with an interview on Behind Success.

News Updates: Display your company's news in a
more entertaining and less formal way for people
who don't understand mining as well as others.

Short Trailer: Entice your investors and create something
quick and powerful that you can share everywhere.

Social Media Marketing: Attract a younger retail
investor community towards your audience.
Guaranteed 500k Impressions from our audience with
a 5% engagement rate

News Release Distribution: Get every single one of your news
releases distributed to an extremely niche investor audience.
Average reach per news release is 15,000 eyeballs 

Social Media Management: Create a long lasting engaged
community that varies in different audiences around your
company and what you guys are up to

Niche Editorial: Hit some of the most engaged niche
communities in Canada with an enticing story, ceo.ca, our
network and Equity Guru

Large Editorial: Hit two of the world's largest finance
communities with an eye-catching story, Kitco and Benzinga.
Attract more Institutional and wealthier investors.



HOW WE MEASURE SUCCESS
Stock Volume
What the average volume of your stock
was in our month vs the previous
month. As well, what days/media pieces
attracted the most volume.

Total Followers
How many followers you had across all
your online communities in the
previous month vs our month. As well,
what content pieces attracted the most
followers.

Warm Leads generated
Emails and name that we have
gathered through the media process
that have opted in to learn more about
your company and would be open to
receiving a phone call from the IR team.

TOtal Online Impressions
How many people viewed your
company profiles or content about your
company in our month vs the previous
month. As well, what content attracted
the most viewership



Let's get started
Step #2 Step #3
Trial Contract media package
Once we've done the free piece of content,
get a glimpse of what we can do with
multiple services weaved together. The trial
contract is a 1 month marketing plan unique
to your company that consists of video
production, social media management, social
media marketing and editorial services. 

$6000/month

Once you've gotten a good idea of what Reflex has to
offer, the ultimate media package is the next step. In
this package, we will make the most out of all the
services we offer to create a media package that will
elevate your company's online presence and investor
awaraness to new heights. As well, $10,000 of the
$60,000 will be reinvested into your company to
show our committment to the stock's increase.

$60,000/6 months

Step #1
Free Media
Step 1 in getting started with Reflex Media is a
free piece of media content. We believe we
should earn a company's respect before we
talk about $$$ amounts. A company has the
option to receive a small editorial blast, a 1
month social media campaign, 1 month social
media management or a video production
series of some sort.

Free



Phone Number

604-655-2645 - Matthew
778-990-5527 - Lucas

Website

reflexmedia.ca

Let's create some noise! Contact
Us

Email Address

matthewrandallnelson@gmail.com
lucasjcoles@gmail.com


